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 I’ve always been a big fan of the Quaker branch of our Christian family tree. 
Quakers have always been on the forefront of matters of peace and justice, and 
the reason they have is because of their conviction that the light of God lives 
inside every living creature on the planet. That’s right – E-V-E-R-Y-O-N-E! Quakers 
believe that what Jesus said in our first scripture lesson from John 14:20 is literally 
true – “I am in the Father, and you are in me, and I am in you.” That is how Jesus 
put it. Quakers refer to this presence of God in every living being as “the Light,” 
and they look for the Light in every person and creature they encounter. What a 
fantastic way to go through our days on this planet – actively, excitedly looking for 
the Light of God in every person and creature we encounter! Amazing, right? 
 Quakers are not alone in this conviction that God dwells in all Her 
creatures. You may be familiar with the word that our Hindu brothers and sisters 
use to greet one another – “Namaste!” That word literally means – “the God in 
me greets the God in you.” What a fantastic way of saying “hello!” Speaking of 
Hindus, you may remember that two weeks ago, I quoted Mahatma Gandhi who 
said that, “The essence of all true religion is learning to see God in every creature 
we encounter and then acting accordingly.”  
 ALL the great spiritual teachers of the world have held this central 
conviction: that some sliver of the divine, some flicker of God’s flame, lives in 
every single creature on the planet. For Jesus, this flame was what he called the 
Holy Spirit. Toward the end of his ministry, Jesus conveyed to us God’s promise to 
actually dwell in us – always and forever. Listen to the way he put it John 16, as he 
was preparing to leave his disciples for the last time. Jesus said, “It is for your 
good that I am going away, for when I go, the Spirit – or the Counselor – will 
come. This Spirit will guide you into all truth for it is God within you.” 
 Paul the Apostle got so excited by this particular promise of Jesus that Paul 
began to refer to God within us as “the hope of Glory.” For Paul, Christ dwelling in 
you and in me was “the hope of glory.” (Colossians 1:27) 
 “So what?” you may ask. “How does that make my life any different 
today?” Friends, it makes a huge difference. It makes all the difference in the 
world. If we go through life not only believing, but actually looking for, searching 
for the Light of God in others, we are no longer in a superior position to anyone 



else. Nor are we in an inferior position to anyone else. We are total equals, fellow 
light bearers in a world in desperate need of light. 
 Now, historically speaking, we Christians have not always looked at our 
brothers and sisters this way – as equals. We Christians have tended to believe 
that we – and we alone – are in possession of God’s light, while everybody else 
was lacking the light. That’s why for hundreds of years, well-intentioned 
Christians would send missionaries to so-called “dark places” on the map, with 
the expressed intention of bringing the light or bearing the light of God to others. 
It sounded so good and noble but, in fact, it turned out all too often to be 
dehumanizing. It led to things like slavery, colonialism, genocide, and horrendous 
mistreatment of indigenous peoples, including some who lived right here in 
Michigan. Christians’ sense of superiority – as unintended as it may have been - 
has gotten us into a lot of trouble and gotten in the way of God’s plan for 
harmony among all peoples, all races, all religions, and all nations. 
 I hate to admit it, but even I believed and behaved in an inappropriately 
superior way toward non-Christians in the early years of my own spiritual journey. 
I remember in college, I used to go door-to-door, dorm room-to-dorm room with 
a little religious tract called “The 4 Spiritual Laws, the path to salvation.” My 
purpose seemed very noble to me: I was seeking to share the light of Christ that 
was in me with all the heathen, non-believers across my college campus. But the 
unspoken and unconscious assumption governing the evangelical work I did was 
that while I had the light of God within me, the strangers I was visiting did not 
have God within them. And so I was under the impression that I had to bring God 
to them and put God inside of them.  
 Even in the early days of my ordained ministry as a pastor, I remember 
making visits to people’s homes and thinking that my job was to bring God into 
their homes and into the people who lived there. But if the Quakers are right…if 
Gandhi was right…God was already in those homes and dorm rooms and in the 
people who lived there, long before I ever came knocking, right?  
 So how does my relationship with others change if I believe that God’s light 
is already in them? How does my work and ministry as a pastor change if I truly 
believe that God’s light is already in all people and all creatures, great and small? 
That’s where our passage from II Timothy comes in. Paul puts it this way to his 
dear friend Timothy: “For this reason, I remind you to fan the flame of the gift of 
God…” Paul reminded Timothy that he didn’t have to provide the light or bring 
the light; he simply had to fan the flame – the flame that God had already put 
there.  



 Man, I love that idea; that makes sense to me. That’s the ministry I want to 
have here in Charlevoix with all of you. I want to fan your flame. I want to get to 
know you well enough to see God living in you. And once I see that, I want to be a 
fanner of your flame. That’s what ministry in Jesus’s name is – learning to see the 
flame or light of God in every person and then trying to fan that flame. 
 Thanks to my daughter Eloise, I’ve become a huge fan of the Disney movie 
The Lion King. In fact, I took Eloise all the way to Broadway to see the musical 
production of it on stage. There’s a scene in both that film and the stage 
production of it that expresses this deep truth that I’m trying to share with you 
today. The Lion King Mufasa has been killed, and his lion cub and heir apparent 
Simba is terrified, devastated, and runs away from the kingdom. He leaves his 
family and his people, for he simply cannot imagine bearing the burden of being 
the king in his great father’s place. 
 Meanwhile, the condition of the kingdom Simba is supposed to be leading 
worsens. Starvation and disease have invaded the pride lands, so Rafiki, Nala and 
ZaZu go to find Simba, in hopes of bringing him back. Shortly after they find him, 
they try to talk him into coming home and taking his rightful place on the throne. 
But Simba simply doesn’t think that he has what it takes to be king. He feels cut 
off and alone, nowhere near ready to take the throne. But then Rafiki fans the 
tiny flame that still flickers deep within Simba. Rafiki does this by reminding Simba 
of something his father Mufasa taught him as a little lion cub. Rafiki shows Simba 
that he is not alone, that the strength, courage, and wisdom of his Father in 
heaven live inside Simba and always will. Let’s watch as Rafiki fans that barely 
flickering flame in Simba…(Play Lion King cast clip)… 
  Night and the spirit of life - Calling 

  And a voice with the fear of a child - Answers 

  Wait (Wait, wait, wait...) 

  Hear the words and have faith, oh have faith 

  He lives in you - He lives in me 

  He watches over Everything we see 

  Into the water Into the truth 

  In your reflection He lives in you 

  He lives in you - He lives in me 

  He watches over Everything we see 

  Into the water Into the truth 

  In your reflection He lives in you 

  He lives in you 
 

 

https://genius.com/Walt-disney-records-he-lives-in-you-lyrics#note-7771601


 
 Friends, believing that God lives in you makes all the difference in the 
world. It empowers you and allows you to live out your God-given destiny each 
and every day. The world in all of its meanness and suffering has a way of trying 
to snuff out that flame that our Creator put inside all of us. From time to time, we 
all need someone to fan our flame, and we can do that for each other, just as 
Rafiki did it for Simba in the The Lion King.  
 But believing that God lives in you is only half of the Christian story. The 
other half is equally important – maybe even more so. We are also called to 
believe that God lives in all other creatures too – in the earth, in the sky, in the 
waters, in the animals, and in every single person – EVERY person on the planet – 
regardless of age, race, nationality, religion, economic status, sexual orientation.  
 This is why followers of Jesus have been catalyzed and called into action by 
what happened to George Floyd! Whether this black man used a counterfeit 
twenty-dollar bill or not, Mr. Floyd had the light of God inside him. This is why we 
Christians need to care that there are over a hundred homeless teenagers on the 
streets of Traverse City – made homeless because their parents kicked them out 
of their homes for being gay, lesbian, transgender, bisexual, or unsure of their 
sexual orientation! Regardless of how these teens identify themselves sexually, 
they have the light of Christ inside them. When we Christians hear about food 
insecurity and starvation in the Sudan, we need to stand up and help them 
because they too have the light of God inside them. This is why oppressed people 
everywhere must matter to us! They are light bearers too, just as we are! God 
lives in them just as God lives in us.  
 I am proud that our denomination – The United Church of Christ – was the 
first to ordain women, the first to ordain African Americans, the first to ordain 
gay, lesbian, bi, trans, and questioning people. And the UCC did all this because 
our denomination believes that God lives in all people period, just as She lives in 
you and in me. The Quakers are right: ALL of us have the light of God within us. 
 Friends, I have come here to be your pastor NOT to bring you the 
light…NOT to insert the light of God into you or anyone else. That light is already 
there. God put that light in everything God created long ago, before any of us 
were even born. I am here simply to help fan the flame. That is my role in this 
church – to fan the flame of faith that already exists in you. You have that same 
role in the world – where you live, where you work, where you do the things that 
matter to you. You, too, have been put on this earth to fan flames, the light of 
God that lives in every creature that will ever cross your path. 



 I think that the word “Namaste” would be a great way for us to greet 
everyone we meet this week – the God in me recognizes and bows to the God in 
you.” Even if we don’t say it out loud, we should, at least, think it. And once we 
think about that, may we fan the flame of God in one another, no matter how 
faint, no matter how tiny and fragile the flicker. For the truth is God IS in there 
somewhere. He lives in you…He lives in me…He lives in all creatures everywhere. 
Amen. 


